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A UF 'much committee 'has
President Acbeit Marston chapse U's. first zIaSgerck vies
presIdent frtmngU of trea, tezidistes t say* a the most

qaldam*qabdut 2W Otak p

"Our work s dnme," Senach Comnittee disin an Alien

The l to Marston am:
* Allen L ueb e,MCeneral Dynamics Corp. vice president
and afossnrNAMlnstrator

* Doual Price, UF acting dean for graduate studies and
research.
0 John Sulley, tics president for remsamh and dean of
graduate studies at VrgimaCommonwealtniwtversty.

Neims gave Marston the nate in a telephone cpu-
versatiou after the committee's final meeting this month.

ROdC "In terms'af who the Democrats should nominate, I don't
care, as10e as somebody beats Reagan," he said.

from page one Mike Nardo, on the other hand, went to hear the reggae
band. k-e said heis for Reagan.

of - "I didn't eeenlcnow about RockAgainstiteagan," NardoneAnother group of protestors also showed up. A ock id " don'tse a otcaa nteiga de
group of middle-aged conservatives who called themselves sa gee any political statements being made. I have

Citizens Rallied Against Peace carried signs that read no Idea w heir goal is-
"Womien go hote" and "A's make America a man again."

Inside the garage therewer. about 12 different booths. On
one side df the white bWing there was a poster with
drawings of tanks that read "Visit Scenic Grenada" and a -__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

large American flag hung on the other side.
Members'of the crowd had different reasons for attending

the event. Keith Biesiada said -he supports the anti-Reagan y suy ith highs i the upper 70s
moe.(25 C) lws in the SOS (11I C).
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tuesday, Maro zon-2 p.r
Plaza of th. A ercas

Free and qpen to

The IFoundCati, jm and Faculty an
Israel and Oe IF srola Cl e b student Govern-

FRS vs ORP

Should you remain in the Florida Retirement System or

enter the Optional Retirement Program?

You must make a choice!

And it WA not an --- sy decision At stake is the amount of retirement
IJJ1 d wuu -T7 aDri onyuIaQR, W Ydu will eroy.teprongorn youre

d4S& hdi r Wfdciors, eIther
ge, years of employment
FR orr ORP makes more

culty of Florida invites
a one-hour educational
tted bym :Dr, Lester 1.
3[ly:-knof thority on

ia "nce -and
rizon State University.
$-gtiv in bringing p

Ott tra*Id
Ili#on tfire'ei

ftequesticA "i

Cialnghams said Marston has jiven no indication when
he4wl hanmd esw vice president. Marston has said in
the uIt ht he 'Would include UF President-designate

Maidml *q,'p~lalis Ars fll-idutietat UF neat
nosS%4~~~sireiriingSeptetber.

for research will direct the
UF ad cordiate eserch

with priate adustnd theUEFoundation.
Ut w ificialsie ing a high-technology park in

ruralAlAebaa County the help of alumni and private

Mardo'lAcidead last year, with the development of this
park, that UF needed to upgrade the position of dean of
research to make that official more accessible to the
presdeeLt.

with 5quorts of~h~l oroil
mct fbteln+ owsli
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"The Sigh* and Sounds rcrel
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cbyandhesk, andmie a telu Amerlcan
tdtkimbutithh&W afamn'11M'

)tlchardew saidthut some of tbpeo*plewbowere honking
au m naya

0-7
4,004 oW AfY,4ivt said that

a lot , nPedrlvIg by expressedapprovalof the project.
"A lotof peopleare corning by and hooking and giving us

the thbsiUp and that's a pretty good sign, Mischler said.
Afeaepl drive by and a"k 'Why are you doing thisapBut

Ih dkee cost inii
e in * W they tr Gapply the labs, said Cash.
Buauso,-pewn et directorf(rCommrunity Affairs.

Community Affairs officials plan to plant vines along the
top of the wall. The vines will eventually hang down and
cover the wall and a youth group will be responsible for
removing future graffiti.

tytiigbndtincluds
bott. club discussion

being considered by city conmissioners to
ote lubs could regulate

-IJ

ofb wtt

1ruJill

The city set up a special ad hoc committee last fall made
up.of co siaonersGoldstein and Gary Gordon to decide

licensed and whether theyremsaourceof downtowncnime.
Collier said the two connakssoners have come up with a

"cdwe.The cft can'. 6ther say
n afl eto sellalcobounfi13

but notafter 3 a.m.,hsaid,

'I~4uwmta ~rnan i nr4nem'In. on Abe Metro n

-str~t, V Ftft venue and
pe eektUnhsewliy -Amenu argue that aqry'out

aw, k 6te. o' t tow-'

pcee to

ss nmMorsannis noraasok amas a ,edn

Iowlg brings-bucks
for Shands burn unit

The burn unit at Shands Teaching Hospital is about $400
richer, thanks to a Bowl:-AThon Saturday sponsored by the
Delta Sigma Pi business fratenity.

Service e ie e chairfmt Nell Marcus said this was the
first time a *u organbitloM attempted a service projectof this typ.J ist organizations p der projects such as
blood drives," 1s sai Delta Sigma - leaders wanted
something that would raise cash as wel as provide
everybody with a good time,he said.

The burn unit was chosen, said fratisnity memberiebra
Cobs, because of its association with UF and involvement
with children.

Twenty-five participanki, all, members of the fraternity,
raised the moasy by -lkngiamenm based on the number
of pins they tWpled duringthievont.
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DAITOA " rapedwhil inser atedin -
&he Velabom y 00, rsbbI$1.06811. ag1victory
a yinst the go- 9 d work to prevent simlarrassaults, a
Sundayreotad

The23-yosoddra iydtim received the $1.08 tgnh

VIC NM* ma&

award Saturdaf after a(ourday vil trial. The
went under the alls John Doe thioug t the
said he sued to makM corrections offlals har
preventJalreps.

"That's what I was here for, not for myself," he told The
Orindo Sense"

0 FILES YIELD DETAILS
WASHINGTON - Edwin Masse, who deias taing a

major p~ role in the 1980 ReAgan e s was
providedl details of President Carter's final,. 'elesikm'eve,
television appeal three days in advance, Meems campaign
film show.

Also among files recently turned over to the Senate
Judiciary Committee by Howe Invstigators am weral
memn in which Robert Garrick, director of political.
development for the Reagan describes materials
pickedup frm sources Inor close tanCarter ,I

Garrickrorted to Masse, who has said he handled only
issum andpolicy for the Reagan campaign.
N FNCH LEAVE BEIMT

NEMUr - AmM do dandsr-oaut.l.ery

Perm: Curly or BdWave$25.0
STUDENT SPECIAL

Wet Cut: yW ayv y$5.00-
902 N. AIW St. 375-2472
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Con ppkaet Con
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the evacuation of the * contingent of the multinational
pea'-engforce frot e Ecity.

Heavy fighting was _Vrted near French positions along
the "Green Line" divldbt the city and artillery and mortar
shells pounded suburbs Christian East Beirut, killing at
least one person and woudng another, police said.

0 CONFUSION HAMOEWS ELECONS
U A VSALYADR, ' Salvador - Rebel attacks, a

M4&e-* ufrmeist iad confivien by election officials
delayed delivery of ballots and ballot boxes and closed some
polling places Sunday, disrupting voting for a new
president.

Salvadorans were choosing among eight candidates who
promised solutions ranging from "total victory" to end the
civil war with leftist guerrillas in the first free presidential
electionsib SOyia rs.

0 PROPOSAL STIRS CONTROVERSY
TALARASE Alfhwigh Floridians won't get a
nel te vote o Anmmui t Iuntil November, the

revenue-limiting proposal will have a decided effect on the
upcoming 1984 state legislative session, a Sunday report
said.

Hoe Speaker Lee Moffitt, D-Tampa, told The Tampa
rbowe Ainadn nt I will "permeate everything" in the

ln ,whlchbeglewAprfl 3.

eoqnpild from United Prel ternatlonoI

$1.90 PItchers
Mchelob,-MkldobUs., Coorsorud
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tA$N.W43*9t7 540004
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p 4*41 engi prbW.W luinli
lackstatte~o hardware, ar

seduce the mimbeod times
reddbem' major repairs. NASA

number from 55 to 35,
drawing wa9fro 4 rkofits design.

ln addit TMe said NASA was actively
s iga" frovi ' o chief competitors,

M&jet taciystems a Whitney division of United
rochnologies.
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Israeli8
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feA i debts. 
"It's only tiog he

cagamlsationu that we arm going to get away the pfb0
from the paItics 4d the stupidities and the behi4 "e'
pEolItIORI of these aid aid ns
Citral," said , a Ceutral nvol

Amercan aton ut
tsrestu

eipyoux wrote t
Marshall Field U d ariho i
thmKEasingpr
Central Americaa

11

U semeOster
ann flar nest.?, UF- students il pay about

$30 stra pmn1-to-live fra dorm. Married housing
residents wu i about $2 i atra a month.,

PM a egentM? whvh runs the nine state
uresltiesI, aet rent increases Friday at their
mestq6iuenlm.

betee n egepts pp ved between a 5.3 and 10-
perent Inrdse,; This will add up to a increase of from
$567 he $597 a semnestey for 'a double airsconditIoned
room; $tudents in leaty Taprs wiil psave arestra $12
tackle nto thetonreasp for cspneikitenaasce projects.

Regppta approved a 714 percent 'alross-the-board in-
crease for Florida Atlaptic University, amn increase of
betwe 4 and 8 percent for the Unsivertity of West

Foiaand an increase of about 4 percent for Florida

A ssey 26 Ion wnfrUF' iealth Cqpter got the
OK ftse m paro leu1dy, it stillfstgto
the stategslatorao flappprovaL

In esca~ orthe 'newy wing, t)W'officials want the
state toc cla $40 sillici loan repayment frong Shands

TeachlnH~sspt Ifrts new tiept services wing.
J5g5ja mosi *0A 4  r build asix-story

adl~no thp UF Health Centet- f clismoom s, faculty
officess and reserchlaboratotles

R0iginb bad exrsed tcetn that .the millionn
rapaymenf could betfund other building projects

stataunivaisranndIte o that loan
repayent heysaid. Bit

StatalerstySrtsl,,"Blackwcll

warned nearly 109opleat bh willbe paid back ,aer a long

OW~~eimWeek seeh kf6t&titAnsim.,but would Reagan administration is blind to the Meanwhile, Lenoux said,-the American
rama mts of 1ney in csuquepees of huge foreign ebts in South ta Wan bingut"lagb U. banks. In

goups. America, "whesnewe do have rsel lteresti." 19tthe V gomsrnnent sent 45 billion, in
3, including abor "A British banker told me, 'If there,ls aid to Meslop and Brazilso they could meet
churches, k4 dnger to the world financial ystem, it will their America * loan payments.

that have the in the slums of Sao Paolo." The end result of the'spiral, say-many, ishe people am the best to know Paolo, Brazil's industrial hub, has born that Brazil will default.d," she salde y. t of much of the country's $100
deb sit. Auto workers, once secwe in f one goes, they'll all go," Lernoux

%aof MYrut d~ line jobs, now roam the street dd.
cultural " rnoux said. Grocery store looting Interest rates, igh under the Reagan
carry wt lace,she said. administration, make the loans cut deeper
vement would not , mo debts in the regionpredicted to into a drained South American pocketbook.

tCentralIrillion by 1986, are not only Today, the 112 million Workers in Latin
ed in repaying loa rhe g the economies of the debtor states, America would -have to pay more than
y involvement a% utare adversely affecting the creditors, $2,500 each to repay their countries foreign
are of Central ica i the United States, she said, debts, Lernoux said. Latin American workers
ilty to the cooy's sr recognized in New York bank earn an average of about $1,500 each year,

said, "that debts won't be she said.

SHall Association (IRHA) members
aprovedjhe5percent increase in.January based on a
recommendation fron Housing Director James Grimm.

Grimm had said the increase was needed because of
increases in utiliv costs, telephone Wervice, employee
salaries. and new ta prceasig: termainals -f6r each
residepee hall.

Former HK President Tie Zitner said housing of.
ficials originally called for an increase of about $42 a
semester, but cutbacks from 1983 will be used to lower
the rent incsiease These cutbacks will save dorm residents
$1 L90 a seester, she stid.

For niarried during, monthly rent will, increase 15
percent for Diamond and Corry Villages, and 10 percent
in other homing areas. This adds up to about $20 a
month, Claro Martinez, chairman of the mayor's council
said.-

Student Regent Frank Graham was the only regent who
opposed the rent hike. In light of Gov. Bob Gftham's
proposed 12 percent increase in tuition, the rent hikes

shold have beenle he said-

CORY iol mR

__ reiek^i
told the Regents the canoetlatioh would not affect their
three-yest priority Itior building projects.

The new wing wdo ot on thetRegents' priority list and
probably would tiothave received money until the early
1990's, StwdntPRegentFrank Graham said,

4Psaid hewas ondent tors would ap-
because "tbsy Uh nique role

~anspas Imn Florida andthe whole Southeast."

Regents order check
on ca mpus moralsBor of Rpzdt mS $

Board of Regent members have ordered the nine state
university presidents to evaluate attitudes on their
campuses aid make sure they are promoting high morals
amongtheir students.
The Regents gave the order in light of the alleged gang
rape.of a 17-year-old-girl at the Pi Lambda Phi fraternity
house last fall.

Also, the Regents expressed concern over the University
of South Florida hiring a music teacher who had been
forced to resign from Michigan State University because
of, complaints that he had sexually harassed female
students.

Student Regent Frank Graham said presidents should
"re-evaluate their policies and make sure they are going
beyond just educating their students."

Graham said the Regents passed the resolution Friday,
saying that it is both the responsibility of university
presidents and Regents members to make sure the highest
moral standards are maintained at the nine state
universities.

The Regents, at their meeting, also transferred around
funds based on the corridor funding law, which netted
UF more than $180,000 for meeting enrollment quotas.

State legislators passed the law last spring, which of-
fered cash incentives to universities who kept their
enrollments within amounts set by the Legislature.
Universities were penalized for either falling short or
going over the enrollment quotas.

UF kept enrollment within that corridor, UF
spokesman Hugh Cunningham said, which earned UF
officials $184,000,

The University of South Florida received almost
$124,000, Florida, State, University Sot $29,000 and
Florida Atlantic University got $3,000.

Ga. Boy Bar-B-Que -
* 3720 Archer Rd. u

I. a-B-Que.ChIcken with
coleslaw, fries, garlic bread *

176'teaor offee 2525
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city musit haeaiVsi

That's be am. city a Ie mls m m to do litk
more thau speEd putlei hours in their e.ces
expending bmnicratlc hot air - air that is
costing the city thuankof dollars and pushing
Gainevieoff theifinacAal liff.

But hanging fro. the ede .of a precipice is
nothing new to city officials - they have known
for quite some time they were in trouble and done
nothing to avert the inevitable fail.

"Management has become increasingly aware
of the possibility of inadvertently jeopardizing the
city's financial condition through poor legislative
policies and management practices," red a 4-
year-old, somewhat yellowed and probably
forgotten report on financial trends in the city of
Gainesville.

This same report says, "It was felt that neither
management nor the legislature of Gainesville
had a clear grasp of the overall financial con-
dition of the city."

Today these words are coming back to haunt Hthe administrators of Gainesville government,
who find themselves trying to save a city that is What
crumbling at the seams. Parade.

City Manager George Morgan calls it "hand-to- Say w
mouth existence. - WeR,

He's the same man who said going into this Parade.
budget year that Gainesville's $27.3 million of footb
spending plan represents both "an opportunity The ev
and a challenge." back the

"The opportunity is reflected by the resources I cam'Theoppotuniy isHomeco
allocated; the challenge consists of managing
those resources productively," he wrote.

A challenge that city chiefs have not been able KATHA
to meet so far considering they have lost much-
needed funds from state and federal revenue
sources, are spending megabucks on litigation Ijth*
and contract problems and have a reserve of only we had
$246,000. - edtoq

City Commissioner Jean Chalmers put it best g"uy ft
when she said, "We cannot even function this th*Mb
year. And everything compounds - I don't see 4scipln
how and I don't really think we are going to make dy rus
ends meet." celebrati

And it is with this gloomy picture that these so I f
PajamaIsame city officials will start planning for the Parade i

1984-85 fiscal year. enough
If disster is to be avoided, officials are going to Remefab

have to do more than talk during this year's univesit
budget sessions. Imag

They should listen to the advice of budget Fr "
experts and of reports that they spend good otat
money for.

Officials were told in 1980 that "it is important
that a city doenot create a short-term balance in I
revenues and expenditures at the expense of a "
long-run imbalance." I polika

This was the premise behind the Office of feabureo
Strategic Planning that was put in this year's "Thb
budget and given $140,000 to get off the ground. t wa

This office was, among other things, supposed lowesn
to study city finances *and offer strategy* to mmiers
rebuild the city's drastically low contingency and upp
fund. But commissioners let this brilliantdps fal 40",b0M
to the wayside and instead decided 9pla eia-I4
day-by-day basis, because they "couldn't afford" aroped i
to look beyond this year. trUck fit

By spending a little bit this year city officials
could be saving themselves Ql.n fWr
future. "4

Then there thead of Ji rkland, the
new money expert at tlo lulof* fine.

Speaking from ezpev~a 4 helped e
throghaha ssbnaerfinancial 'w"

dilemma about 10 years o - he ays officials
should consider444"srim I a a*&)i t
the city's tax base and also inrese eofebs4 hIw
Kirkland also strogly advocates the !ng6range 
planning ethic

Morgan and. other CiY officials aiy
brushed aside Krdand's po wh e
suggested annesaton M j ,aym tl
nedto eliminate s

From the way de hyhv
tightened their ob: pouhbl.4
survive anid W30 P's 

SwynwwatrjWth i44

771'-

y kids, let's put on a pajama parade
this campus needs is good, old fashioned Pajama cheering along until the crowcdws wfri )ed into a froth. IQ

the meantime, the band -was going to town, with Phil
bat? Kaplan, the drum major, twirling1his flaming baton all over
back in the '30s - and perhaps before and after that the atmosphere."
too - UF had a tradition known as the Pajama I contend that a Pajama Parade migh even be the key to
The parade was usually held around the beginning the elusive Year of the Gator. After al, we may have Gator
l season as a sort of marching, PJ-clad pep rally. Growl, the world's largeitpe -tay.butidoesn't take placent was mainly for freshmen, who were called "rats" until halfway through the fiotbacilseason. Gator fans seem

M. afraid to show any faith in the boys at the beginning of thee across the event while I was doing research for our season. I certainly heard little ipport for them in the early
ming edition last year, and I thought it was one of part of last season. It was only later, wheoi the team showed
est things I'd ever heard about at UF. signs of having its best year ever that fans started jumping on

the bandwagon.
NE.TEWe need a Pajama Parade. to show our support to our

Gators at the beginning of the season. We also need a way to
bring our massive muduit body of 30,000 plus together at
the beginning of the schoof year. Here's how spirit was

about-te Pajama Parade again last week when generated in 1932:
a meeting between some Aligator folH and two "Enveloped in the clamor fawn 600 cheering freshmen,
6% OIwh afional college magazine, Nutshel. The the first Pajama Parade of '32 was underway. A double
ia NeWoU were trying to pin down campus trends column of night-dresd freshmen assembled in the

cyt smda6 ie their maga-zi. One:trend that University Auditorium and poured from the campus to
from the discussion was a return to the mores and either side of University Avenue, aa4, to the martiale of earlier decades - in the forn of such things as cadences of 'The Orange and4 Iue, marched with such elank a return to' housemothers. tamer Halloween and dignity as their attire would permit-toward the businessions and reactionary Gator Growls. district of the university city, Bowing and scraping (byigure we could have the best of both worlds in a command) to the naturally eager feminine Watchers, theParade. With its roots in the '30s, the Pajama harassed frosh swooped down upon the long-suffering
is decidedly a thing out of the past, yet it's just goofy townspeople, circled the sqopre and formedep mee beforehat we in the 'SOs could really have a blast with it. the Chamber of Com Mrae astfe
er, when the parade started, UF was a men's "Here the 'rats' were given the to open up.
y; them weren't even any women in the parade. The resultant cheers were, to connoisseurs, ofhew much fun knd color it would add to have all sufficient volume and'gratifying tonafqualhty as to forever

U in their babydolls and place the class of '36 name. And so,
k'sc*Hotlwpod ltbi.bouyed by their fi kwif al tassmatieat the original Ve lacking in color. from the effective dscpupnaclame

liea ds .atlrclesd=!4agtie '30s. and burdened with sore and e early, hoarse
h*bedsp'soat home as a news reporter back then and bedraggled'rats' we and stumble
writerswere verbose and the language inrblown home."

PtThat's kind of a. ni4  ''h~ first real taste of
colt blue, cream yellow and-bright orange Fl spf n Thereh nbup-

ot, stripe, curlyue and do-dad designs were the perelapsmen is a rather abox th#q pm i pae ing ides, but
f the BtPa;p:arade Friday night. the idea that freshmen and.new students coudistart off the
resses a40"1lad in the uditorium and marched year with a taste of.ipiritWthat egtyuas'Ahem throughsiversity Avenue precede by the band dried for their UF yearsis a touching, MAldfadied notion.

s 

t ed the brlhant hues of the Waning school spirit waisemn as roblem back ithe days

*.Ot tje erdes of Yelin,"Wting aDisinging of Pajama Parades A ' ~a%.of .d laas q39 were escorted by sophomores sha ' wltl' story about
erclasimna equipped-with paddles. The paddIvs, no appearance at a UF smoke raprted,'"Many students
"'med for much ot thyuniig. 'optimistically-look forwar*ow a tjs- of the up-0itoeinion halted at the intersection of University perclass representation in pep ra sd a return of tW fineas4 Ninth Street, where the freshmen gathered schools prem tigI " I
n A cire W and gave the school yells and cheers. A . tecidestaly,, tat m "e story referred to "proof thattd out with a public address system coached the pajama makers must he enjoying the after effects -of

0*0 - 4 1 eviden . ing array of nightwear,hQuld recognize
a o nipresent Ple a negnie ifuence on a

su a Lmban. So K VEleanor Roosevelt, and soa Lesbian Sowa Welch ' thiswk for'sww aqtn
y other wimmin (sic), within this community and
There an also maly homosexual use walking

reeverywhere, I Coke machines.
not as simple as we

*,W 14 tur m" ythe bopys Wa 4,47
~Aau~k to lbs of the ampus community

4*~* '
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*rthe rd " draws 1 4".to museum

YOnever woula haveknown it was UF.
Not with the aroma ofenut boiling, beer br and

grandma's-n -wood-4Wve-cooftgtwirling arob your.
1 'C'
W ' c n a eence

Cross Creek Coggersor entertained their
audience.

But then, that was the whole kie behind the Sixth Annual
Heri tageFair at th' Florida Stte M m Sunday af-
ternoon.

S -. p.m., about 1,500 peope IMb braved the un-
predictable mix of rain e=nd sun to uig *b'vsstlgss ci how
great-grandpa procured a slx eadl where great-
granda got their new drosein V bdorePublh and
Penney's.

-.l *aw't nothin' but a wee boy then," grined the
blacksmth, saying I*bpnb his trade 16 yeat*:4a gfut
Roger Van Arnam said'his blaclpinithingis Just a bb.
Actually he works in construio and computerrepair.

the$oD t.r*ot th e Arnenamade
barbeqiss terks, belt bucle, such for the folks gathered
ar nhlsl ft and am ilhehind the museum.

up a steel ring he'd made, he gave a bit of his

"Ie being antisocial, I ttired ofeo s making dinner
triangles. So I maWde a inn r e,hsaid, eliciting a
clengw6the 'beah wthasuenr

han-nna honemni. th intetedt of moms,

*"w 9et -&A &uols,
Thm tiifrom the

iolmouns,

A few table " de!. Loqise McCracki detailed for an
elderly lady her technique for creating woven baskets out of

And over in the eastern wing of the museum, where fossils
and le shakes are kept'haff& dozen women were gathered
around a slowly shrinking mound of wool taken from a
bleatfin sheep earlier Sunday.

As they chatted, they spun, twisted, pulled and combed thewool while visitors wandered in and out of the room.
The wool-workers didn't notice as one kid slipped awaywith a chunk of unspun wool and ran to show his dad.
'Ta IDad!" he said as loudly as he could and still

whisper. "DIad, howwould you like tosipithis?"
HbliWnxtad dW glancedat the baseball-sized pieceof

SheebaandMutte "Uh-huh."

Meatiwk&e, about " people were gathered around a
stage arranged the museumoverloo-ing the
mus"u"'scourtyard,

That'where the hoe-down stuff was happening.

Moms, dado. , cowboys and cowgirls and alot of kid. eat lot of hottlgs and homemade cookies
stomped, c and laughset the silly songs, and justlistened to the6rehesrni nes.

After Dale nd UndOCrider gave folksy pitch for water
comsrvaloq, asieteroup - a trio twanging*ona abro
steel gutar,a ba ddle and a6string guitar- sang about
a guy who stutfed tWIsat in a sack and tried to ditch it in a
river only tohqveui4 eone return the soakedcat.

The choins es d by the audience, who upon cue,
sang, "So off! thbdyin the blg.

Then. F ubadore" Gamble Rogers,
mounted the ste d sto i about his hometown of
Oklawaha,ia.,dagnuitar m imant.

He told everybodyabout he cyie and his friends rode
around in, whid asmo#rsyy 4adtobe goln G0milesin hour taget tht stoe a.L"
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WAW STUDENTS FOR THE REITZ

i BOARD OF MANAGERS

Thej. Way"e Reitz Union Board of Managers is compo
of eight students and -six faculty members and determines and
recomluen policy for the J. Wayne Reitz Union.

Students interested in serving on the 1984-85 Board may
pick up an application from the Information Desk at Tiert
Hall,the Information Desk at the Reitz Union, or the Studt
Activities Center Desk on the third floor of the Reitz Union.

be submitted to Mr.Stpe Pritz, ,'.

R oo n ro, by 4:00 p.m. Today (Marc 26, 1984)Y
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' bt y cow that if you're a senor with t
you could have the America

yrip e y been?

for some time American Express hasI
n o reut more than that. WVbelk

vee "A 9000job. That's it.
~~~ '11 C_, 1 df t 2onthsafe

But why do you need the America
g iadob if to estabish yr r o

ificourse, the Cardi is also odfor v
rhingske a new fyrni
d welcomed worldwid4,

liafi one at'

ltemi books spur sales;
pqrts d eateplls. value

$pectrum Optical"
6

get ripped off.
glasses do cost

IL I

Peoplereadthemjustabout anywhere.
Th our cbasse'e. "'W

he promise of*
n Express*Cad

.e 4 ot we believe
A ow. Anwe've
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Round trip to Itrael

00*
Explvor the sights ond sounds

of Israel without leaving home,
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Boo touting the advantages of vitamins
have gained popularity lately and have
caused 'a surge in vitamin sales, local
retailers say.

But local nutrition and aging experts say
using vitamins may be a waste of time and
money.

R. Reisinger, who works at the General
Nutrition Center on Newberry Road said
such books "are so widely read that vitamin
sales can't help but be increased."

Doug Bonebrake, owner of Mother Earth
Family. Markets in Gainesville, agreed,
saying vitamin sale increases are directly
related to books like Life Extension byDurk
Pearson and Sandy Shaw, which suggest
vitamin supplements may increase lifespan.

"The stuff really works," Bonebrake said.
"People are constantly coming in and telling
me how much better they feel" after taking
vitamins.

Richard R. Streiff disagreed: "Most people
don't need extra vitamins at all." Streiff is a
hematologist, one who studies blood, at The
Veterans Administration Hospital in
Gainesville. He specializes in nutritional
anemias, which are blood deficiencies
brought on by poor nutrition.

Keeping the body and its immune system
in peak condition is the primary goal of
preventive medicine. Many believe 'vitamin
supplements are the key to attaining this
goal.,_

Not so, said Streiff. "Preventive medicine
is certa*sl very good, but people are dif-
ferent, and their needs vary within a
reasonable range," he said.

WaIV4ofesor Robert Beland of UF's
g9ron department, which studies

4g Ae~n&'Needs.vary on atiay to day

basis. Taking vitamins you don't need is iWe
putting a bandage on your body wh ereit
hasn'tbeen hurt."

Health i a em"e subject, Ueland said,
and nutrition andvitamins are only one
aspect of it. Things like stress, attitude and
exercise alsoaffect wellbeing ,Beland said.

"Most people don't eat right or get proper
exercise," Beland said. "MTis is the main
problem."

Anthony J. LaGreca, another professor in
UF's gerontology department agreed that
taking vitamin supplements may be the
wrong approach to good health.

LaGreca said claims that vitamin sup-
plements increase lifespani "are not fully
substantiated."

"There is an unbelievable lack of
knowledge in this area," LaGreca said.
"Research is not conclusive."

Streiff also said there is no real evidence to
support the idea that vitamin supplements
increase lifespan. "A balanced diet is much
more important," Streiff said. But Streiff
said, vitamin . deficiencies can shorten
lifespan. "Premature death can be
decreased," Streiff said.

LaGreca agreed, "Death is inevitable, but
the timing of death is not. The aging process
may be slowed down through nutrition.and
reduced stress, but there are many aspects to
consider."

Beland also agreed "Vitamins are useful
and'can serve.a purpose. But oti have*to
know what you're doing, and sound
nutrition advice is hard to find," he said.

"The problem. with Americans is they're
always looking Ir a simple answer," Beland
said. Taidnga4mins is easy, he said, but
"do you want t take vitamins you may or
may not need?"

Said Streiff, "In most cases, vitamins are a
waste of money.
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GalUffihipllcesLt. Paul Thinhernaidme
aMst was aillir to several otbm tha
havaaccurrad in the last three to fourWeeka.

The woman told officers that as he
wAll in the 1300 -block of Northeast.
0#0hAvemne at about 1 p.m., she was
approached by a man riding.a green 0

gp- kw TIe woman turned and walked
aor* n Waldo Road and the man followed

her, walking aleuig"ide her and talking with
the womanDunhar said. .

When the woman approached the 1300
block of Waldo Road, she turned into a path
on the east side if the road. Tie suspect
forced the victim into the bushe -ped the
wean dow to the pound and raped her,
D ar said.

Officer searched the area but were unable
to locate the suspect.

M LAWNMOWER STOLEN
Gainesville police officers arrested a man

Saturday night after store employees claimed
they saw him put a lawnmower into the back
of his truck, Gainesville records show.

Benne Booker, 32, of 1511 NE Fifth Ave.,
was arrested moments after he drove away
from the Winn Dixie store at 3441 W.
University Ave., at about 8 p.m. Saturday
and charged with grand theft, records show.

Gainesville police Lt. Paul Dunbar said
two employees of the store saw a man put the
Briggs and Stratton lawn mower, valued at
$119.9S, into his truck and went inside to

MPICHELA. PARRIS,
.ta,.V IIA._ AUF

e y e wwt b year S I The
Aselcan Hart Amoiation alth UFP.rt-nent aa

q wy-ill onsor the largest Ca i-hnaary
RS061eiton (CPR) claw in history today from 9 a.m.
mt3:30 p.m.They ay 1.000 people will be trained in

'Cft by over 200 rt&fied nstrnntomr. For $6. par-
teloants will receive a T-shirt, CPR instruction, a ar-
tftkmncar, an Instruction manual and rafrediments.

1he flast do &@In ye ema?: It's Garde.
Slar, who will peoform a concert of Flemish carillon

SIlL

die off, W the ostte. I - got his

Police the truck a dab ts' later
In to 400 blo of S iwest hAve.,
Dunber said. A sworn complaint has also
bea filed against another Man in the truck
who was not in it when Backer was arrested,
Dunbarsaid.

E WOMAN CARGEDWIH ARSON
A 22-year-old Gainesville woman was

arrested Friday qad cbased with setting a
fire in northwest areahaomeearly'haursday
morning, Geineri~e police records show.

Gainesville police Det. Carl Wynne
charged inda Sowell, 22, of 918 NW
Fourth Place with arson.

Police were investigating Sowell after a
fire that began at about 5:40 a.m. Thursday
at 512 NW Sixth Ave., the home of Joe Perry.
'About two hours earlier, police had been
called to Perry's house to quell a domestic
disturbance.

After the fire, police officers found an
empty gasoline can at the scene of the fire.

Perry received first- and second-degree
burns and wastaken to the Shands Teaching
Hospital Emergency Room, but was released
after treatment. Tfl fire caused an estimated
$33,000 in damage. Gainesville Fire
Department recordsshow.

m o from Centuy Tower today at noon and tonight at
7.
S IS The ShadM t DieteWic Association will teach
tudenta hew to east properly even though they're in
eolee today frem 10a.m. until I pm. on the Colonnade
oftheflibUim.

l.b. and r a.a. a. The Camp,Organi.tion
(or Peace Education will show a movie on WIfe in
Nicaragua today at 5:15 in Room 1500 of the Reitz
Unioa.
a estlg Ue i 

The GalnwileToastmasters

will meet toaimps e iheir comamunicationskills through
pulic speaking taugs at &30at the Dutch Pantry.
Is'pbafS t'1 Israel Ballet will perform tonight at 8 in
the Cananm11ater. CostFor students is $5.

_Fhd ~ * tes the moat advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
smiitan half the nuclear reactors in

who maintain and-operate-those
%L the 1t. That's why officers

Yget the-most extensive and
tuinng in the'world.

nd seniors who qualify
earn overS$900 a

:404 hio
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5 aede doua team, and Tamy

WOO mmyin straigtts

due to raihe o o Na wit3 be
made-upon Thurday at the Varsdty Teinis

UF hosts A~burntoday at 2p.m.

N)Ma96 lm(i)Md.imbingsM164. 6.ZM

(P) 6 . 4 Sna" 4 674L .N 4 JdUN. .". ) d.
CawbuWId&4 7-4. a. KS noand,p4W*d. JenAWn6-4 0-
64. N.66Taniin(w)d kr.iinLau.-1, 6.1

N. 1COngM ALwiggan (UP) . L w Guinb, 6-,64. N. 2
L'd&"d"'lm " ! i & () S 0&dffnwIn 7444. 74 N. 3

N I ai 4(P 7 . 6-2.6-e N. 2 J&sm

Gradll:g s) . a Ji~.Elgn744 . Na. lNI
-mg.64 4-N.5 , msm" Mo* $hISPW1 646.

WI3. #niTnun Whlian(N)4 I4a9rT 2-.

Na Snl-s.sa.(n.).n

7lew

r
L in The Et no

SBuya delicious giant. cokie
and receive afre l2oz. softdrink

With this coupon.,
Valid with couponenly Offer expire April6 1964

- m m m m W Jis s w & U N ES* -

at Aele bekt At44r, at, a
Saturday was -no meption.

While Karen was stltrying to come back
fros some leg problems thatsidelined her for
three to four meets, Lynn came on strong to
fill the void.

'I did something for the crowd tonight,"
Lynn said. "I worked really hard and it's not
like it was some sort of a gift like senior
night."

McDonnell performed especially well on
bars and beam, where she scored 9.45 and
9.40 respectively. The Lady Gators
established a scheol record on the bars with
47.50 points

The Lady DuBdos fInim.iLwith enough
points to earn *t IW-to a-00sals, where
they will hbet ev Gorgia

1a4 n~~Gegis top
I don't eae what anyone eays-.h
She and Tern (Eckert) dance bettertan
anyone."

At the nationals, Utah will be seerid first,
followed by UF and Fullerton State in
California. Host team UCLA Is fifth, and
Alabama has the tenth and final seed.

"We really want it bad," Schlegel said of
the national championships. "I think that's
what has changed with us this year Is that we
want it - we really want it,"

Se. Swa. 1. UP IV.". 2. O.gI. 11.5; 2. W.MVirginia
174U 4 Nd.Caralnaeski 1745 .UNoa Cowna. 17&6%&.

ASMmggh1. U scNe 1J 2. UP An W.4 . gsI
Mmosm ir W.2; 5. UP IHt w.0O; . UP L M wn9
JesIe- as.

I ~ I

I*
priced

otton print camisoles $5.04
tone washed denim skirs'

cotton pants $10.00
bdIk knit dresses $20.00
silk blouses $24.00
raw silk pants $22.00
now arrhvahs!
linen blend separates

.I

The law school admissions poces2undftraduate
preParatio specializations, employment
opportunities.
Threeerreser hours of credl per course. D Qrmtory
rooms aviao

v""hob.d apfauoutn, Isco' rwu*

Ft auded F :ornda333I5
W teA

pcv~q~eceo ~ , W 4N,

I IIB
1

s-I

I

flaLaw Ol Car km *got "adsagarecerd~~e~4et.an Sbmr
theLad

1lt*w44d bqa in the eusy
ran Its wiNig stsua to 4 Sm Withthe
victory against l h-raudedNorthwestern.

The win upped UF's record to 153 while
Northweternfollto 93.

addingg the way for UF with singles
victories were Jill Hetherington, Sbefly
Sniffen, Julie Quamme and Tammy
Whittington. Kim Clingan, UF's top.seded
player, lost to Maeve Quinlan 14, 6-4, 6-1,
but later teamed with Hetherington in No.I
doubles to beat Quinlan and Courtey Lord
6-3, 6.0. Clngfat and Hetherington are
ranked fourth inthnation in doubles.

On Friday, the Lady Cators defeated
Rollins 7-2. due mainly to the strong per-
formnenou of Monand thaedoubles
teans ingan 6-, 6-3,
thentamed d .est.
down iu

Y
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*4J9PoothII SPg A~14wnlgs & a pltcr of Sdu.
- (Ito close)Tuesd-a -ebaI special tWednesday Happy Hour

.25dsft odoe) All night long (4pm to close)

(cho out our happy hour menu)
2310SW 13th St.

Paq ea Dell Wenae
A prlv.% y4b morning.

2 eggk hqsMirwns bacon and toast
&makfdts(served y:0O-1 :30. am.

EVW4y WdIFSAY * Includes all the fixin's
NW Ybrk Sidp Steak

75

Hey -Check us out.

720

Located In the Big Square
Building without a name acros
from Alachua General.

~tow, Hoston, join
ovs in Final our
Mem Olaju on had

-e court before he
Yw o4slence with the

11- idwest Regional

e oI red 29 points,
10 * the floor, grabbed

12 rauei nd~dspdthree shots to lead
a U-*3 victory against Wake

a return trlp to the Final Four.
U04 l, Georgetown gained a berth in

the Fins*onr by defeating upstart Dayton
61-4n'theWe't:r iglosfinal on Sunday.

With the w , the Hoyas will face Ken-
tucky, a 54-51 winner against Illinois in the
Mideast final, next Saturday in Seattle, while
the Cougars take on Virginia, which
defeated diana- '5048 to capture the East
Regiontitle, In theother semifinal contest.

Olajuwon, who had sidestepped reporters
in the NCAA playoffs, was named the
outstanding player in the regional. He ad-
mitted he- had played better because he
hadn't talkedto depress.

He added he wan confident his players

coiz1d get the ball to him against the smaller
Deacons.

"I was confident I could get It inside,"
Olajuwon said. "We just went out and
played our game."

His coach, Guy Lewis, said he and his club
were growing tired of the inevitable com-
parisons between this year's team and the
one that lost to North Carolina State in the
NCAA Finals last year.

"I'm tired of it, the players are tired of it,"
Lewis said.

It's such a thrill for me to be going back to
the Final Four. It's just as thrilling as the last
times we have gone."

Houston, winners of the Midwest Regional
title for the third straight year, hit 58 percent
in the first half in taking a 34-31 lead.

But Houston had trouble shaking the
stubborn Deacons. Thanks to Olajuwon and
a strong second half performance by Michael
Young, who scored 13 of his 15 points in the
final 20 minutes, Houston was able to hold
on.

Baseball team's streak ends at II
before Lee relieved him with one out in

Af~lgt~rWl~erninth.

-- - ~-~
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UF'S gionaiwin
igotor Siff WMer

It was a story of comebacks Saturday night at the
Southeast Regional Gymnastics Championships in the
O'Connell Center.

UF sophotnore Elfi Schlegel, who has all season been
bothered by an ailing back that plagued her per-
formance, was better than ever.

Lady Gator senior captain Lynn McDonnell, who was
competing for the last time at UF, was also back as she
displayed the form that she had in her earlier days -
prompting two standing ovations and praise from her
coach and teammates.

Most of all, though, it was the-UF team that was back.
After finishing second to Alabama 'fast year in the

region, the Lady Gators were back on top in the
Southeast Saturday.

UF led from the first event on and easily outdistanced
second-place Georgia 187.95- 181.85 to win the title.

The Lady Gators next head to UCLA April 6 for the
NCAA Championships, where they will be seeded second
in the field of ten.

"I think with each meet that goes by, the depth and the
steadiness is there so much more than last year," UF head
coach Ernestine Weaver said. "We're not seeing it
fleetingly here and there. I think with each meet we've
gone, even if we had problems, we used different lineups
and still came out O.K."

For Schlegel, it had to be one of her most satisfying
performances as a collegian. The sophomore from
Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada, completely dominated the
competition, tying Georgia's Kathy McMinn for the
vault championship, and winning th6 bars, beam and
floor championships outright. She won the all-around
title with 38.50 points - .60 better than teammate Maria
Anz, who finished second.

"It felt good tonight. There was no real pressure,"
Schlegel said."I felt really confident on my routines. I had
good workouts during the week and I felt really good
going into the competition."

Bump f luwt nbliwu In aan

wnngand'v f lvlndSae
twopoit

UF, by $ ae saeeireaa srecord-inttlng swim by the
*)&ysd lSeet7luI - 1 4f AMbet biesW.eG~eff
oGberno, 9uffy DllIot andMikie Ith bqd )'dt

qdvsntage against second-place UCLA following T saction,, .
- eese knew It wcsdl'take some decent efforts from the
Gators if they %We, to'ia their second consecutive NCAA
title.

"We were pretty concerned g into the last morning,"Reese said.
And although the Gators won' events in the meet,

the team's depth made upforthe= ndiv'd, atlesand
enabled the Gatorsto $akv 2 f aAst the
Longhorns. Stanf6rd, the 9. Ifranked t fa m cI of the
year, came in third with 201, while UCLA followed with
176.50.

emause I hurdles).
id come The ~ sn l0sosaw throl w
:ed sixth athdetes e NA
4ympcs. *pionsh,Sto stay May
strong oi
ididrm stsl

n Enliertelypamd tm oli WA
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